
Alarm over BBC
future as UK
proposes fee
changes 
LONDON: The British government yesterday
announced plans to stop prosecuting people
who do not pay the BBC’s compulsory sub-
scription fee, sparking concerns about the
broadcaster’s future funding. Culture
Secretary Nicky Morgan said that in an era of
streaming services such as Netflix, all public
service broadcasters “must adapt”. And she
said it was “an anachronism” that anyone
refusing to pay the license fee-an annual levy
on everyone watching BBC television-could
face a fine or even jail.

But the proposal to decriminalize non-pay-
ment sparked alarm, against a backdrop of
tensions between the BBC and Prime Minister
Boris Johnson’s Conservative Party. The Tories
have accused the broadcaster of political bias-
a charge it denies. Johnson refused to take part
in a major BBC interview in December’s elec-
tion, while ministers are now boycotting the
flagship BBC news show, Radio 4’s “Today”.
Currently set at £154.50 (183 euros, $202) a
year, the license fee generated £3.69 billion for
the BBC last year, allowing it to operate free
from commercial constraints.

In a speech in London, Morgan admitted
that removing the threat of prosecution would
“almost certainly” see a funding cut. The BBC
previously said it would cost around £200
million. But Morgan denied the proposed
change was “any kind of attack on the BBC”,
which she said was an “incredibly important

organization”. The corporation’s latest annual
report found that 91 percent of UK adults use
BBC television, radio or online each week, for
an average of 18 hours-both down slightly on
previous years.

‘Undermining the BBC’ 
The consultation, for changes due to come

into effect in April 2022, comes just five years
after a review into license fee enforcement
recommended no change. “There is a ques-
tion about what issue this repeat consultation
is trying to solve,” a BBC spokeswoman said.
Philippa Childs, head of the broadcasting
trade union Bectu, said it “makes no sense”.
“It appears it is wholly motivated by the cur-
rent government’s apparent obsession with
undermining the BBC at every opportunity,”
she said in a statement. Morgan noted that in
2015, a license fee was not required to watch
BBC content online. Since then, the BBC has
also decided to scrap free licenses for people
aged over 75.

But Tracy Brabin, culture spokeswoman for
the main opposition Labor party, warned:
“The future of the BBC is under serious threat
from this Conservative government.
“Decriminalizing non-payment of the license
fee will leave the corporation without a pre-
dictable income and potentially hundreds of
millions of pounds short. “The BBC as a pub-
lic broadcaster is highly valued and some-
thing we should fight to protect.” The consul-
tation comes at a particularly challenging
time for the BBC.

Its director-general, Tony Hall, is stepping
down later this year and it recently announced
plans to cut 450 newsroom jobs. The license
fee model is guaranteed until 2027 but the
government has indicated it is looking at dif-
ferent ways to do this in future. In 2018, more
than 121,000 people were convicted of evad-
ing the license fee and fined an average of
£176, the government said. The BBC said only
five people in England and Wales were jailed
for non payment of such fines. —AFP 

LUCKNOW: India is targeting defense exports
worth $5 billion in the next five years in a bid to
boost local manufacturing, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said yesterday. The country is the world’s sec-
ond-largest arms importer after Saudi Arabia,
according to the Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute, but Modi wants to turn that
around under an ambitious “Made in India” initiative. 

“In the last five years India has made remarkable
progress in indigenizing the production of military
equipment,” Modi said at the opening of a defense
fair in Lucknow. The five-day defense expo-which
will include demonstrations of land, naval, air and vir-
tual security systems-is being attended by manufac-
turers from France, the US and Russia, Delhi’s biggest
arms supplier.

India, which last year fought air battles with arch-
rival Pakistan over disputed Kashmir, wants to bolster
its combat capabilities to counter regional rivals

including China. Last year Indian officials said they
were looking to spend $130 billion over five to seven
years on defense. Russia is India’s main weapons sup-
plier. More than 1,000 firms-including 172 foreign
companies-are expected to take part in the exhibi-
tion, the defense ministry said in a statement.

‘Grand’ Hindu temple 
Meanwhile, the construction of a grand Hindu tem-

ple at holy site bitterly contested with Muslims
moved a step closer yesterday when Indian Prime
Minister Narendra Modi said a trust had been
finalised to oversee the project. The razing of a
mosque at Ayodhya by a huge crowd of Hindu zealots
almost 30 years ago unleashed some of the country’s
worst sectarian violence since independence, with
more than 2,000 people killed.

After a decades-long legal battle, India’s highest
court ruled in November that the land in northern

India should be managed by a trust to oversee the
construction of a temple. Modi announced in parlia-
ment, to applause and chants of “Hail Lord Ram” from

party supporters, that the trust has now been set up.
“Let us all support the construction of a grand

Ram Temple in Ayodhya,” Modi said, referring to the

deity it will be named after. The temple construction
had been a campaign pledge of  Modi ’s  Hindu
nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) even before
the mosque’s demolition in 1992. In 2002, when
Modi was chief minister of Gujarat state, 59 Hindu
activists died in a blaze on a train from Ayodhya,
leading to riots that saw upwards of 1,000 people
perish, mostly Muslims.

For critics, the temple construction forms part of
Modi’s alleged master plan to remould the country as
a Hindu nation, something he denies. The temple will
be built on 67 acres (27 hectares), while five acres on
the outskirts of Ayodhya will be handed over to a
Muslim body for the construction of a mosque, the
Press Trust of India reported. India’s powerful Home
Minister Amit Shah welcomed Modi’s announcement,
saying a centuries-old wait for the temple was over,
and people would be finally able to worship at Ram’s
birthplace. — Agencies 
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NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi (center) gestures to supporters during a rally for the upcoming Delhi Legislative Assembly election in New Delhi. — AFP 

Indian PM eyes arms export tag 
Modi vows ‘grand’ Hindu temple at flashpoint site

A ‘Made in 
India’ push

LONDON: A general view of the headquarters of the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
in London. The BBC will axe 450 jobs in its newsroom as part of plans to adapt “to changing
audience needs” and meet its £80 million ($104 million, 95 million euro) savings target, the
British broadcaster announced. — AFP 

Iran-linked
hackers pose
as journalists 
in email scam
WASHINGTON: When Iranian-born
German academic Erfan Kasraie received
an email from The Wall Street Journal
requesting an interview, he sensed some-
thing was amiss. The Nov 12 note purport-
edly came from Farnaz Fassihi, a veteran
Iranian-American journalist who covers
the Middle East. Yet it read more like a fan
letter, asking Kasraie to share his “impor-
tant achievements” to “motivate the youth
of our beloved country.” “This interview is
a great honor for me,” the note gushed.

Another red flag: the follow-up email
that instructed Kasraie to enter his Google
password to see the interview questions.
The phony request was in reality an
attempt to break into Kasraie’s email
account. The incident is part of a wider
effort to impersonate journalists in hacking
attempts that three cybersecurity firms
said they have tied to the Iranian govern-
ment, which rejected the claim. 

The incidents come to light at a time
when the US government has warned of
Iranian cyber threats in the wake of the US
air strike that killed Iran’s second most
powerful official, Major-General Qassem
Soleimani. In a report
https://blog.certfa.com/posts/fake-inter-
view-the-new-activity-of-charming-kit-
ten published yesterday, London-based
cybersecurity company Certfa tied the

impersonation of Fassihi to a hacking
group nicknamed Charming Kitten, which
has long been associated with Iran. 

Israeli firm ClearSky Cyber Security
provided Reuters with documentation of
similar impersonations of two media fig-
ures at CNN and Deutsche Welle, a
German public broadcaster. ClearSky also
linked the hacking attempts to Charming
Kitten, describing the individuals targeted
as Israeli academics or researchers who
study Iran. ClearSky declined to give the
specific number of people targeted or to
name them, citing client confidentiality.

Iran denies operating or supporting
any hacking operation. Alireza
Miryousefi, the spokesman for the Islamic
Republic’s mission to the United Nations,
said that firms claiming otherwise “are
merely participants in the disinformation
campaign against Iran.”

Reuters uncovered similar hacking
attempts on two other targets, which the
two cybersecurity firms, along with a
third firm, Atlanta-based Secureworks,
said also appeared to be the work of
Charming Kitten. Azadeh Shafiee, an
anchor for London-based satellite broad-
caster Iran International, was imperson-
ated by hackers in attempts to break into
the accounts of a relative of hers in
London and Prague-based Iranian film-
maker Hassan Sarbakhshian.

Sarbakhshian - who fled the Islamic
Republic amid a crackdown that saw the
arrest of several fellow photojournalists in
2009 - was also targeted with an email
that claimed to be from Fassihi. The mes-
sage asked him to sign a contract to sell
some of his pictures to The Wall Street
Journal. Sarbakhshian said in an interview
that he was suspicious of the message
and didn’t respond. — Reuters


